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Weekly English Practice
Nigel the lonely gannet dies 
as he lived, surrounded by 
concrete birds   
If there is such a thing as a tragic life for a bird, then the 
life of Nigel “no mates” probably fits the description 

 Before you read the complete article, look at 
this vocabulary and find it in the text: 

gannet: a type of seabird with yellowish heads, black-tipped wings, and long beaks 
concrete: a building material made by mixing broken stone, sand, cement, and water 
beak: the “mouth” of a bird 
pest: a destructive insect that attacks animals or plants 
befriend: to make friends with 
courting: the process of trying to win sb’s romantic attention 
nest: a bird's home made of twigs (sticks) / to build and live in a nest 
mate: sexual partner (in the animal kingdom) 
groom: to clean the fur or feathers of another animal 
chilly: cold 
aloof: distant 
get on with business: to continue doing sth, to continue working 
fool: to trick, to convince sb that sth false is true 

Nigel lived for years on his own on uninhabited Mana Island off the north of New 
Zealand, surrounded by concrete replica gannets. 
The immobile replicas, with their painted yellow beaks and black-tipped wings, had 
been put in place by conservation officers who used the sound of gannet calls broadcast 
by solar-powered speakers in an attempt to attract a colony to settle on the pest-free 
scientific reserve. 
Nigel was the first gannet in 40 years to make his home on Mana, arriving alone in 2013. 
And alone he remained. That is until January when he was finally joined by three real-life 
members of his species. However, Nigel failed to befriend them, and then he died. 

Department of Conservation ranger Chris Bell found Nigel’s 
body surrounded by his concrete friends. 
“Nigel was very faithful to the colony,” said Bell, who also lives 
and works alone on the island, 2.5 kilometres off the west coast 
of the mainland. 
“I think it must have been quite a frustrating existence to 
spend years courting and never get anything back.” 
The gannet was observed carefully constructing a nest for his 
chosen mate, grooming her chilly, concrete feathers, and 
chatting to her - one-sided - year after year after year. 
Nigel died weeks after the three real-life gannets had settled 
on the island, with conservation staff hoping he may have 
bonded with the flesh-and-blood creatures. 
But he never showed any interest in the real-life birds, said 
Bell, instead remaining “aloof”, chattering to his concrete mate 
while the real-life birds got on with business in a different 
part of the colony. 
“The concrete gannets fooled Nigel, but they never fooled 
another gannet,” said Bell. “He was an attraction that helped 
bring in other birds – gannets like to nest where a gannet has 
nested before. It’s really sad he died, but it wasn’t for nothing.” 
Adapted from: www.theguardian.com
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Watch Nigel in action! 
Click here to see him on YouTube

“Let’s chat about that!” 
Write your answers in an email 

and send them to your ECP coach! 
• Do you feel sorry for Nigel? Why (not)? 
• Why do you think the replicas fooled Nigel and not 
other birds? 

• Why is it important to protect different species of birds? 
• Do you know about the birds in your local area? 
• What would life be like if you were surrounded by 
statues instead of real people?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OylHcSvq2Ow
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“iLook, iThink, iSpeak”

Do you know 
these birds? 

Where do they 
live? 

What do they eat? 

What do they look 
like? 

What noise do they 
make?

Coffee 
Saturdays! 
Come and socialise in English!

Where?  
Panadería Bertiz 

C/ Francia 23

When? The first available Saturday 
of every month, from 11:00 to 12:30

Next meeting 
7th April

For more info, send a WhatsApp to: 
Ali: 608 426 492 

John (Cine) 657 731354

Take advantage 
of ECP’s 

LIVE!English 

events 
Come and socialise in English!

When? The last Friday of every 
month - 19:30 to 21:30 - It’s FREE! 

Next film: 23rd March 

Withnail and I  
Where? The ECP Hub 

C/ San Ignacio de Loyola, 15

 CINEMA  
NIGHTS! 
Come and socialise in English!

‘Withnail and I’ is a melancholic 
masterpiece and one of the funniest British 

films ever made. For its one-liners alone, 
Bruce Robinson's sweary caper is rightly 

regarded as a classic. 
"We've gone on holiday by mistake”  
“Don't threaten me with a dead fish”  

"We want the finest wines available to 
humanity, we want them here and we 

want them now”. 
ECP will provide drinks and maybe popcorn!

Express Yourself Better

Let’s talk about birds!

Thanks to everyone who came to our 
FRED Talks last Friday! And well done 
Asier for your fascinating talk about the 

work of Crane Spirit in Uganda :-) 
FRED Talks will be back again in the 

autumn, but in May we have the annual 
ECP Pintxo Competition - start thinking 

about your prize-winning pintxo recipe!


